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                    Bridgeton May the 22d 1813.
Dear Sister
                          While Day and night are
mixed and strugling for preminence as if each
were loth to yeild, I have risen from a night of
                           the
sweet repose,  to ^ enjoyment of the best of health,
and the endearing society of numerous Friends.
yet while I am enjoying the smiles of benificent
Providence I do not forget my absent relatives
and friends,  the ties of consanguinity cling firmly
to the fibers of my heart;  T'is this that has
called me from the vortex of abstruse study
and reciprocal conversation, to write to my Sister
a pleasing employment and one which shall
even be adhered to by Josiah, for I would not
                                           e
have you think I write mer^ly to answer your
good letter, by way of compliment for I proposed
writing a letter to Baldwin this day before I
recieved yours (by A. Brown last evening). your
epistle gave me great enjoyment   for it brought
                         the
me the news of ^ health, of my friends which will
allways be a source of pleasure to me, I was glad
                                      in
to hear of the returning ^  health of Mrs H and I was
in hopes to learn the same of the worthy Deborah
but your letter has extinguished them;  I thank
you for your solicitude for my wellfare, but I would
have give yourself no uneasiness about my studies in
the manner your expressed for my mind is capable
                                   a
I believe of learning ^ considerable degree of application
and my body has been used to exercise; your know
the obstacles in the way of my education, therefore
I ought to make a good improvement of the time
afforded to me - - - -  My Dear Sister excuse the brevity of this
letter for Mr Bowers is in haste to depart. ere long I will
write a longer one. and will inform of our school &c.
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                                              a
 I am still studying the langu^ge in which the
great Demosthenes spoke to listening Athens, & which
the Godlike Socrates display’d his wisdom . . ---
and I am much pleased with it &it recieves new 
charms in coming from Mr C. who is ever ready
to assist me his great attention to me is allmost
to flatering to my vanity, but I must hasten to
say, vale,  your friends here are all in good health
Mr Cushman desires his compliments to you &
sisters; he speaks in the highest terms of his visit
to Bald.... Seba S.. & [?] Andrews desire to be particularly
remembered to all my sisters:  as do also the Misses Beeman[?]
have the goodness to give my Filial love to my honored
Parents likewise to Grandmaam. Also my Fraternal
love to my sisters & Brothers, remember me to the misses
[?]. likewise to Fanny S. Compliments to enquirers
                                                                                   inate
respects to whom they are due, & believe me your affect^
                                          Brother Josiah
Hannah Pierce
Post Scribe give the History of N York came safe
in sufficient season, adieu 
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